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Introduction
Hypacusia or hardness of hearing is a very common problem in everyday
medical practice. Hypacusia may be caused by external-, middle- and
internal ear diseases, by diseases of the cohlear nerve, while any
impairment of the upper auditory tract will primarily cause speech
comprehension disturbances. Different hearing impairments can be
rehabilitated in several ways, depending on etiology, localisation, degree
of impairment and on the patient’s intention. Hearing aid type
rehabilitation may be attempted practically in all hypacusic patients,
although conductive type hearing impairments usually cure well with
surgery, thus in theses cases surgery should be the first chioce. In cases
of significant hearing impairments close to deafness, hearing may be
restored surgically with cohlear implantation.

The reader will be introduced to the rehabilitation of hearing
impairments of various types and severity, to potential
conservative and surgical treatment options.
The reader will be able to opt for the optimal therapy from
among the available methods for his/her patients.
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Welcome message

Welcome to the reader of this chapter. We cover rehabilitation of hearing
impairments in this learning module. We detail information on hearing
aids that represent the conservative tools for hearing improvement, and
on surgical options for hearing improvement, i.e. cohlear implant and
tympanoplasty.

Time necessary to apprehend/learn the material: 10 hours
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Structure of the chapter
IV.1. The hearing aid

IV./1.1. The significance of hearing

IV./1.2. The history of hearing aids

IV./1.3. What is the structure of the hearing aid and how
does it work?

IV./1.4. Types of signal processing

IV./1.5. Types of hearing aids

IV./1.5.1. Box hearing aids



IV./1.5.2. Behind-the-ear devices

IV./1.5.3. Hearing aids built in the frame/arms of
eye-glasses

IV./1.5.4. In-the-canal type, small hearing aids

IV./1.5.3. Open auditory fit devices

IV./1.6. Other aids

IV./1.7. Ordering hearing aids

IV./1.8. Choosing the hearing aid

IV./1.9. The fit

IV./1.10. How to take care of the hearing aid?

IV./1.11. Troubleshooting

IV./1.12. Hearing aid provisions and social insurance

IV./1.13. Looking after a patient with hearing aid and
his/her rehabilitation

IV.2. Cohlear implant

IV./2.1. Definition

IV./2.2. Indication

IV./2.3. Contraindications

IV./2.4. What parts make up a cohlear implant and how
does it work?

IV./2.5. Categorizing patients according to the time relative
to speech learning after the development of deafness

IV./2.6. Surgical examination before the cohlear implant

IV./2.6.1. Medical examinations

IV./2.6.2. Pedagogical/surdopedagogical examination

IV./2.6.3. Psychological examinations

IV./2.7. Cohlear implant surgery

IV./2.8. Cohlear implant related complications

IV./2.9. Surgical (re)habilitation after cohlear implantation

IV./2.9.1. Device programming

IV./2.9.2. Surdopedagogical rehabilitation

IV. 3. Ear surgeries

IV./3.1. Hypacusia of external ear origin

IV./3.1.1. Malformations

IV./3.1.2. Acquired auditory atresias

IV./3.2. Surgical resolution of clinical pictures causing
conductive hearing impairment of middle ear origin

IV./3.3. Otosclerosis



IV./3.4. Hearing losses of internal ear origin


